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Discover all the mysteries, facts, and discoveries about mummies that are creepy—and true—in
this installment of the acclaimed nonfiction series! Just when you think you know everything
there is to know about mummies, new facts are unearthed. Mummies Exposed! goes beyond the
familiar Egyptian mummies and uncovers the secrets of mummified bodies from around the
globe. New technologies have uncovered fresh facts about old favorites, such as Ötzi the Ice
Man found in the Alps, and recent findings have unearthed mummies rarely discussed before,
like the Orlovits family of Vac, Hungary, laid to rest in a forgotten church crypt. Among those
included are the first example of a Moche warrior priestess found in Peru, bog bodies that were
preserved in Irish wetlands, the body of a Buddhist monk hidden within a sculpture, and
more. The Creepy and True series explores strange phenomena, fun facts, and out of the
ordinary discoveries. Read them all to uncover the creepy and true histories of mummies,
ghosts, skeletons, and more! 
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Inc.ABRAMS The Art of Books195 Broadway, New York, NY 10007When most people think of a
mummy, they think of a body wrapped again and again in cloth, like this Egyptian mummy of a
youth (80–100 AD). However, there are many other kinds of mummies.INTRODUCTIONThe
invitation read something like this:You are cordially invited to attend the Unwrapping of a
MummyThursday, May 7, 1908The Hall of ChemistryManchester University, EnglandFive
hundred people—scholars and ordinary men and women—crowded into that lecture hall to
watch and learn from Margaret Murray, an English archaeologist. It was the first time a woman
had unrolled a mummy in front of a crowd, and her candidate was a doozy. Khnum-Nakht was
one of two brothers she studied. He had lived and died during Egypt’s Middle Kingdom days
about four thousand years ago. A report said:Khnumu Nekht [as Murray spelled it] was bared of
his wrappings and brought once more to the light of day . . . Near the body the linen sheets had
rotted, and they fell to pieces at a touch. The bones, however, were more or less perfect. There
were traces of flesh on them. It was on the whole a gruesome business, and one or two people
left early.Those one or two, and others perhaps, felt in their bones that Margaret Murray was
working on a human being who had once been alive. They understood that Khnum-Nakht had
laughed and loved, enjoyed family meals, hung out with friends, celebrated holidays, had
stomach aches, and knew fear and joy . . . exactly like them. Exactly like you.Archaeology, the
study of ancient history, was a brand-new field in 1908. “Before that,” Murray scoffed, “it was
merely the pastime of . . . the amateur who amused himself by adding beautiful specimens to his
collection of ancient art.”Murray was right. For centuries, wealthy Europeans had ventured to
Egypt, coming home with mummy souvenirs to show off. And more. Artists ground mummy parts
for paint to create a special tint called mummy brown. Along with rags of all sorts, mummies
went to mills to be crushed and turned into paper. Doctors prescribed powdered mummy



medicine for their patients’ aches and pains.Archeologist Margaret Murray (at table) during a
public lecture in 1908. She was likely the first woman to unwrap a mummy.Powdered mummy?
Blech! But doctors had done so for ages, possibly due to a mix-up in someone’s dictionary. Mūm
is the old Persian word for a sticky wax. It’s a natural product found in oil sands and pitch
lakes.Mūm moved into other languages, and mumia became a term for bitumen, that smelly,
gooey stuff used in asphalt driveways and parking lots. Bitumen, aka mumia, also served as a
drug to heal all kinds of ancient ailments, from rashes to toothaches to broken bones.Unlike
mummies, languages are flexible. When folks laid eyes on Egypt’s mummies, the bodies’ black
coating looked like bitumen, like mumia. (Sometimes it was bitumen; other times, it was not.) It
wasn’t much of a stretch to call one of these wrapped-up bodies a “mummy.” Over hundreds of
years, people started to believe that mummy wrappings and mummies themselves were
powerful medicine. This belief stuck with us into the early 1900s.Then there’s the mummy’s
curse, another belief that’s stuck around. If you’ve read about history’s best-known mummy, King
Tutankhamun (Tut) of ancient Egypt, then you might know about the curse. Within six years of
Tut’s discovery in 1922, at least ten people linked to the mummy died. The very first was Lord
Carnarvon, the English earl who bankrolled the project to find Tut’s tomb. He died of an infected
mosquito bite even before he cast eyes on the mummy.Had eager archaeologists insulted the
boy king’s spirit? Newspapers ran stories about “King Tut’s curse,” and many believed in it for
years. Some still do.When Margaret Murray died in 1963, she was one hundred years old. She
saw plenty of change in her life, as humans invented and used telephones, televisions, X-ray
machines, cars, and airplanes. People were dreaming of sending humans to the Moon.Today we
text on our phones, use robots for surgery, and talk about sending ourselves to Mars. Time
moves on and knowledge multiplies. It’s the same with archaeology. When Murray was a girl,
archaeologists didn’t have modern tools such as X-ray imaging, carbon dating, and DNA
sampling. Since then, all these techniques have helped us to flesh out the lives of
mummies.Howard Carter and an Egyptian workman examine King Tut’s third and innermost
coffin of gold, which sits inside the second coffin case.Today in the United States, archaeology
is but one branch of a much bigger field of study called anthropology. It’s likely that if Margaret
Murray were at work today, she’d call herself an anthropologist.Anthropos is a Greek root word
meaning human. The suffix ology means study.So there you have it. Anthropology is the study of
human beings and their cultures—how we live our lives—across time—from prehistoric days to
the present—and across space—all around our world.Mummies are our very best link to the
past. Studying mummies is an anthropologist’s dream.Stories about King Tutankhamun abound
in books and other media. No doubt about it; King Tut is Number One. But in this book, you’ll
meet other, equally fascinating mummies—how they turned up and the tales they tell.Some you
might know, but others will be total strangers. Some were men, others were women, and still
others, kids. Some were upper crust and others, ordinary folks. Two lived and died in the past
century, and the rest, from hundreds to many thousands of years ago. They turned up in Egypt,
China, Central Asia, Russia, Denmark, England, Ireland, Argentina, Chile, and Peru.But every



one had a body that survived the grave, one way or another.King Tut’s glorious shoulder-length
mask of gold was a crowd favorite wherever it went on tour.FACTLETBODY BREAKDOWNTO
UNDERSTAND WHY mummification works, it’s useful to know what happens after a person or
animal dies.ALL OF THESE HAPPEN, BUT NOT ALL AT ONCE: The heart stops beating. Blood
stops flowing and begins to thicken—livor mortis. The bowels and bladder empty themselves.
Body temperature drops, a process called algor mortis. The muscles stiffen. Rigor mortis sets in.
Starved of blood oxygen, cells die. The skin turns blue-green.LEFT TO THE OPEN AIR AND
THE WORK OF NATURE, THE PROCESS CONTINUES: Decaying tissues excrete enzymes
that encourage bacteria and fungi to grow. Bacteria produce stinky chemicals called putrescine
and cadaverine, explaining why cadavers smell putrid. Sulphur-based compounds add to the
stench. Think spoiled meat mixed with rotten eggs. Gases from these byproducts fill the body
until it bursts. Soft tissues—organs and skin—disintegrate or are eaten by insects and animals
attracted by the foul smell. Sometime between fifty days and one year after death, the body
enters a state of dry decay. Only hair and bones remain. In time, microorganisms will eat the
hair.Keep in mind that the warmer the temperature, the more quickly a body decomposes.And to
debunk one long-lived myth: Hair, beards, and nails do not grow after death. They might appear
to, but in fact, the body shrinks. Makes sense, right?FACTLETAS THE AUTHOR FINISHED this
book in 2018, newspapers reported a new discovery. Margaret Murray had noted that the skulls
of the “mummy brothers” looked very different. Genetic tests showed that the brothers whom
Murray unwrapped had different fathers. As you shall discover, there’s always something new to
learn about old stuff!CHAPTER ONEWHAT’S BEHIND CURTAIN NUMBER ONE?In 1988,
Victor Mair, an American professor of Chinese language and literature, led a tour to western
China. The group was visiting a museum in the city of Ürümchi, a remote place on an ancient
trading trail known as the Silk Road.The professor and his entourage were checking out displays
when he caught a glimpse of a dimly lit gallery partly hidden by a drape. He ventured in, and
what he saw changed his life.Three mummies, looking as though they were sleeping, were laid
out in this quiet room. The mummies, a man, a woman, and a baby, were all dressed in bright
clothes made of wool and leather. The man and woman had shared a grave, and the baby had
not been far off. The preservation was so incredible that at first, the professor thought they were
made of wax.Ur-David, or Chärchän Man, who died about 1000 BCE, dried in a desert grave in
the Tarim Basin in Central Asia.But when Mair stepped in for a closer look, he realized they were
the real deal. These were ancient people, their long hair and skin so well preserved they might
have been freeze-dried. Their round eyes and long noses, long arms and legs, and fair hair—not
to mention their overbites—made them look European. But they’d been discovered in western
China, in the desert sands of a bowl-shaped place called the Tarim Basin. Out in the desert, as
Mair would learn, there were hundreds more. At one time, there may have been thousands of
mummies.He was, as he later said, “thunderstruck.”Professor Mair was drawn to the man
because the sleeping mummy looked strangely like his own brother:He looked like my brother
Dave sleeping there, and that’s what really got me. I just kept looking at him, looking at his



closed eyes. I couldn’t tear myself away, and I went around his glass case again and again and
again . . . I was supposed to be leading our group. I just forgot about them for two or three
hours.Mair good-humoredly nicknamed the mummy “Ur-David”—Ur meaning “earliest.” The
Chinese museum, on the other hand, had formally named him “Chärchän Man,” in honor of
where he’d been found. From all appearances, he died when he was about fifty-five. He’d walked
the earth about 1000 BCE. He’d been buried with a dead horse above him in the grave.Head on
pillow, Ur-David rested on his back, knees bent a bit, his long hands joined by a braided yarn
strikingly similar to a friendship bracelet. He wore pants and a shirt fashioned from purple-red
wool accented with red piping. White, thigh-high deerskin boots covered his knee socks of
mashed-up wool, striped in bold colors of red and gold, with pale blue thrown in for eye-popping
effect.An odd-looking leather thong wrapped around the middle finger of his left hand—
mysterious, to be sure. Possibly it was a form of riding crop. Back in the day, men who wore
pants spent long hours on horseback. Guys who wore togas or gowns did not.Then there was
his unforgettable face. Sunken eyes, rather round, with wrinkles at the corners. A long nose,
narrow and high-bridged. Mouth gently open, not the gaping scream we so often associate with
mummies. A good set of teeth. Yellow spirals painted with ocher, a pigment pulled from the
earth, whirled on each temple. He had lightish hair and a short beard. A red wool chin strap had
slipped down over his neck. The strap probably explained why his mouth stayed mostly where it
was supposed to be. He had pierced ears, with red wool threaded through them.The woman
was found buried crosswise above Ur-David. Was she his lady? A fashionista like Ur-David, and
a few years younger, her painted face bore a white stripe between her eyes and tiny, bright-
yellow spirals alongside her nose and on her eyelids. Skinny red triangles ran from the corners of
her eyes down her cheeks. Like the man, her hands were tied with wrist cords of blue, pink, and
red yarn. Her hair, which she wore in two braids, had strands of gray mixed with light brown.
She’d added two more braids—blond—from someone else. Her red wool chinstrap hadn’t done
its work. Her mouth was open, and her tongue curled outward.Red wool threaded through her
pierced ears, as well. She was quite ladylike in a woolen dress woven with a bit of shine that just
might have been silk. The armpits of her dress were open at the bottom, perhaps to let in a bit of
air or to let her poke her arms out if she needed to move more freely. She, too, wore white
deerskin boots, padded inside with blue and yellow felt.The smallest member of the trio was an
infant wrapped by loving hands in brown cloth held closed by red-and-blue yarn cording. The
baby had been sent to the afterlife with a bottle fashioned from a sheep’s udder, complete with a
teat for the child to suck, though wool hid the infant’s mouth from view. Tiny bits of red wool were
tucked into each little nostril. (Why, no one can be sure, but it’s possible the wool was meant to
stop them from leaking.) Most striking were the bright blue hat and blue stones placed atop the
baby’s eyelids. Did the little one have bright blue eyes?Experts do not know whether the baby
buried near Chärchän Man was a boy or girl.Professor Mair put those questions aside for a
moment while he went scouting farther.Even more mummies lay there. One caught Mair’s eye, a
real jaw-dropper, in mummy terms. So lovely was she that the Chinese named her the “Beauty of



Loulan.” Somewhere between forty and forty-five years old when she died, she lay about four
thousand years waiting to be discovered. This made her about one thousand years older than
the Ur-David clan.Living in the high desert, she’d spent a lot of time around fires—her lungs
were filled with charcoal dust and sand. Beauty’s skin was a reddish brown. Her blond-brown
hair was wrapped in a headdress of wool felt adorned with two goose feathers. Her lovely locks
were full of dead head lice. At night, the itch would have been horrific.Beauty didn’t sport the
same bright clothes as the others, but her outfit hinted that she died in winter. Both her leather
boots and wool skirt were fur-lined, and her overwrap was thickly woven to keep her warm. Her
cap tied at the neck, another way to protect her from bitter desert temperatures in winter when
the thermometer plunged far below zero.The Beauty of LoulanOther mummies turned up from
other parts of the basin. These weren’t as well-preserved, but they shared Ur-David’s Caucasian
features. Their outfits flaunted one more surprise. Some wore soft-colored tartans, the crisscross
striped plaids on kilts worn by the Scots and the Irish even to this day. But this was in 1000 BCE!
Most of the mummies were laid to rest with useful items they’d need in the afterlife. Chärchän
Man, or Ur-David, was found with a small bowl of ocher and two clay spoons to freshen his face
paint. Baby Blue, of course, had its sheep’s udder bottle. The Beauty of Loulan was buried with a
comb—to deal with the lice, perhaps? But it well might have doubled as a weaving tool to pack
threads of yarn tight together as she wove.So there they were. These lifelike dead, with all the
signs of being European imports, had been discovered in a desert basin in Central Asia—
mummies in a Chinese museum looking like they should have died in Western Europe, where
people were tall and fair-haired and had significant overbites, unlike the Chinese, who stood
shorter and had smaller, flatter noses; fewer overbites; and dark hair. They were buried
thousands of miles from what should have been home. Why were they there?Professor Mair
stashed this question in the back of his mind and went back to studying ancient Chinese
writings. But in 1991, when he read a news story about the Alpine discovery of an ice mummy,
Mair changed direction. “That very afternoon, I became an archaeologist,” he said. He wanted to
study the mummies in detail—Ur-David, his presumed wife, the baby, and the Beauty of Loulan,
plus the other mummies stashed in various states of decay in the museum and the ones still
lying in their desert graves.First, Mair had to get permission to examine the mummies, but they
were pretty much a secret. Sure these Caucasian-looking dead were in a museum—but hidden
behind a drape.It was as if someone had said, “Pay no attention to that man behind the
curtain.”The Chinese government had thrown up a great wall of secrecy, possibly because
finding European mummies in Chinese territory was embarrassing. China has a very ancient
past stretching back thousands of years. China’s leaders claimed that, all that time, this great
and glorious civilization grew and prospered in isolation, pure, alone, and untouched by anybody
else.But now some shovel-happy Chinese archaeologists had dug up non-Chinese mummies,
giving the Chinese government a giant headache. Not to mention that the graves were
discovered in extreme western China, whose locals, the non-Chinese Uighurs [WIG-gers] were
quite unhappy with the government. And outsiders had come to know about the mummies, too,



when the Chinese would have preferred to keep things quiet.Nonetheless, Victor Mair convinced
the Chinese that he was a good guy, worthy enough to partner with them in mummy studies. He
proved his patience, too, because the Chinese government is very big, and Mair had to cut
through light-years of red tape to get its permission. It helped that he spoke and wrote excellent
Mandarin, China’s official version of Chinese. If someone blocked his way, Mair knew how to say
“           ?” (“May I speak to your supervisor?”)Still, it took until 1993 for the Chinese
government to give Mair permission to collect tissue samples. Mair’s associate, an Italian
geneticist named Paolo Francalacci, decided that still-buried but unstudied mummies offered
the best testable tissue. Out to the desert they went for a visit with the dead.Francalacci
extracted twenty-five tissue samples from eleven mummies. He and Mair were prepared to fly
home, samples packed, when the Chinese showed up and seized the tissues.The disappointed
professors were about to depart when a Chinese colleague appeared. In a cloak-and-dagger
move, he handed off sealed samples. These five plastic vials held enough tissue for Paolo
Francalacci to test and confirm that at least two of those eleven mummies shared genes with
modern Europeans.But that was just a tiny part to a giant genetic puzzle. Mair needed more
proof, which meant more tissue samples. The Chinese government was changing its views
about the matter, but it had started charging for mummy DNA at a hundred thousand dollars a
pop. Victor Mair wasn’t made of money, and time dragged until the National Natural Science
Foundation of China gave him a permit to work with Chinese DNA researchers—in China. Victor
Mair was included as one of the authors of a Chinese report published in 2010, which was a
very big deal.Once the DNA from twenty mummies was tested, the Chinese reported: All their
male mummies descended from one genetic group in Europe. All their female mummies were of
mixed ancestry, descending from two genetic groups: one from Asia, probably southern Siberia,
and one from Europe. All three populations, European, Asian, and mixed, were very, very old—
dating back ten thousand years. More than likely, the mummy women had mixed genes because
their ancestors liked to mix things up. East meets West, so to speak.According to Victor Mair, the
first folks to settle in the Tarim Basin probably came with their flocks of sheep and goats from
southeastern Europe—a very long way across Central Asia. Almost certainly these ancients
interacted with Chinese people down through the years.For instance, a now-dead language,
Tocharian, was written in the Tarim Basin between 400 CE and 1200 CE.This woman, unearthed
from Gumugou Cemetery in 1978, lived about 1850 BCE—some three thousand seven hundred
years ago.
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Christine Weber, “Good stories for around the campfire!. Purchased this Mummies Exposed! for
my two grandkids (5th and 6th graders) after seeing the author at bookstore in Northern
Kentucky. Both of my grandkids were immediately drown to the author by her fun approach to a
cool subject, namely dead people! Both the ready reader and reluctant reader loved the book
and couldn’t stop talking about it whenever they saw me. So I borrowed a copy to skim. Boy, did I
find myself reading every word of every fascinating chapter! Mrs. Hollihan kept me up all night
with her fun take on Creepy And True. Can’t wait for her next book on Ghosts! Thanks for a
terrific read!”

B. Miller, “A Fresh Take on a Popular Topic. This book combines history, anthropology,
archaeology and science into a fascinating and visually appealing look at mummies from around
the world. Hollihan writes with a breezy style that's perfect for a topic that can border on
gruesome. The book has plenty of stunning photos. So many books focus on Egyptian
mummies, but here the reader will discover mummies formed in English peat bogs, an icy grave
in Siberia, and the mummified bodies of sacrificed children in Peru, among many others. Written
for middle grade kids, the book also has a strong appeal for older readers and adults wanting a
quick and informative read on a fascinating subject.”

CAROLYN STREIGHT, “Fascinating topic - unusual gift.. I went to hear the author speak at a
local book store. While there, I leafed through her new book Mummies Exposed. The photos
are awesome and the book looked fascinating to me. I picked up two copies for Christmas gifts,
one for my adult son and the other for my adult grandson. It was an unusual book for me to
choose but even more unusual, they both got back to me on it...they loved it. This is a cool book
on a unique and interesting, topic.  Great gift!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Nice. Nice book..lots a photos and descriptions perfect gift for my little
cousin”

The book by Kerrie Logan Hollihan has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 5 people have provided feedback.
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